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TWENTY-}'OURTH P.EPORT O}' TI{E BARROW
CO^\I]IITTIE.
T$,E\rr-rol-nrR Rrponr oJ' the Conuitittee-consisti,ttg of Mr.
P.7'. S. Anery, Reu. S. Br-n'ing-Gou,ld,, Dr. Iirushfi,eld, Mr.
R. But'ttco'cl, Mr. J. Brooking-Rowe, and, llr. R. I[ansJtrd
Wortlt-aptpo'intetl to collact cr,nd, recoril facts reletti,ng to
Barrouis ,in Deaonsh,ire, antl to taka steps, wlt ere possible, for
tlteir inuesligntion.
Edited by R, H-tNsl'onn lYonru, gon. Secretary.
(Read at Princetolvn, 19 Ju1y, 1905.)

Youn Conrmittee is pleased to be able to present a Report
which shows that the field of its operations is by no means
exhausted. anci. thar there are not wanting those rvilling to
cultivate thac field, a[rong whom s,e must rvelcome a nevr
worker in the Rev. J. Irederick Chanter, of Parraeomlte.
The contents of the present Reporb have reference to:(1) The recorcl of a barrow opening in the parish of
Marldon, South Devon, in the year 1882.
(2) The examination of a rifled kistvaen on Doe Tor,
Dartmoor, during the present year.
(3) The opening of a cairn on I{are Tor, Darbmoor, in the
present year; this is more fully recorded in blie Dartmoor Exploration Committee's Reporb.
(4) The discovery and exarnination by Mr. R. Burnard
of three kisivaens in the O Brook and Swincombe

'

valleys, Dartmoor.

(5) The record of a barrow opening', in 1885, at Chapman
Barrows in North Devon, on the borders of Exmoor.
(6) The ooening of other barrows of the Chapman group
during the present year by the Rev. J. F. Chanter'.

(7) The opening of " Iioe Barrow," Parracombe, by
(8)

Rev. J, F. Chanter.
Examination of a barrow near Ilorns Cross

(CYII.

the

S.E.).

88 T\yENTv-FouRTH REpoRT oF THE BARRow coMMrrrEE.
\YESTERLAND BEACON, IIABLDON.

\{esterland Beaeon lies on the border of Paignton and
Marldon parishes. As nearly as may be measured on the
one inch to a mile Ordnance Survey, its summit lies
3' 36' 30" IM. long. and 50" 26' 45'N. lat. The hill, which
rises to over 600 feeb above mean sea level, easily domirrates
the neighbourhood. Its commanding situation has in the
past given it a value for signalling purposes, and a portion of
its summib was formerly the properiy of the Admiraity.
More recently, at the Jubilee of Her Majesty the late Queen,
a bonfir'e was builb on this hiII, and it resumed its station as
a beacon.

The Jubilee bonfire was built on the levelled top of a
barrow whish occupies the summit of the hill, now the
property of Mr. Mudge, of Blagdon, who purchased from
the uext owner after the Admiralty. As long ago as 21
September, 1882, IIr. IIudge's sons opened the barrow and
discovered an interment. The Committee is indebted to Mr.
\Y. lluclge, jun., for har-ing brought this and its result to
their notice.
The barrow now has an extreme dianeter of -13 feet and a
height of 4 feet. In 1882 its diurensions appear to have
been much the same, but it then had a saucer-shaped depression in the top, rvhich has since been levelled up.
There is evidence that at some date prior to 1882 the
barrow was larger, but was subsequently robbed of its earth
for agricultural purposes, leaving a more stony core. It is
said that when the earth was rernoved a circle of stones
surrounding the barrow rvas disclosed, but these were taken
arvay for hedging.
The exploration in 1i182 was conducted by means of a
trench cut in from the north side. This trench, caried to
and slightly past the centre, yielded no result; but on
widening it to the eastward a nround of buuri clay was
diseovered, under ivhich rvas a ireap of stones, rudely chambeled. The chamber was found liiled wiih earth, and contained also a surall inverted urn. Charcoal 'was found in
considerable cluautity. The urn is now in the possession of
Mr. Mudge, and thanks to his kindness, the writer has been
able to prepare a drawing and take rneasurements of it. Its
extreme height cannot be precisely stated, since the rim has
been destroyed by the downward pressure of the earth. It
uow stands 4'125 inches, and can hardly have been more
than 4'5 inches high when perfect. Its least diameter is at
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is 3'66 inches; its greater diameter, 5'05 inches,
where-an angle is formed,
and the materiil of the urn thickened for the purpose. Its
diameter at the mouth was probably 4'25 inches' The thickness of bhe material is 0'25 inch, except where increased as
above described. The clay is fairly fine, bub slightly .temnered with sand. Ilxteruallv the colour is brorvn, wit'h a
histinct tinge of red; internally, and especially in the lower
the

base, and

o".rr. ut o t.igtt of 3 iriches,

haif, the ciay is blackened, and the tlark eolour extends
tlirough one-Lalf the thickness of the naterial' The ornamentition is ali in dotted or interrupted line.
The late Dr. T. H. Tracey lludgi made a note that the

urn when d.iscovered. " contained the incinerated remains of a
child of about five or six Years of age fiudging by some of
the teeth which remaiu iniact)." The burnt bones are still
rvith the urn, and correspond entirely with this desclipt]on'
In the fields around t6e L,arrow fliirt chips and flakes have
frequenbly been picked up, and some-are yet to p9 f9u1d,
as 6videnced oo i3 Muy iast, when the writer visited the
IocaIitv.

AII "things consid.ered, it appears possible that there is
another ant undiscovered interment in this barrorv' In its
oriEinal dimensions ib must have been a large mound to be
de'Ioted exclusively to the buriai of a youn-t child. It -may
be that the search made lolg ago, which rvas evideuced by

the clqrression in the top oi the tumulus,. reaclied and destroyed the main interment; but no suggestion of -bhis appears
to have been found in 1882, and fragments of pot'tery do
usuallv remain. and should be discovered in such eases'
e brief reference to this barrow has already appeared in
the Twenty-first Beport of the Committee, bub no details
were then given.
DOE TOR.

A kistvaen on the slope of Doe Tor, lying toward Sharp
Tor, is the only known initance in the rvatershed of the Ly.d'
This qrave is uot shown on the Ordnance l\{ap, but will
appear il the nexb eclition. Its posiiion is long.4'3'35u W',
oirh tut. 50' 38'40" N. A reference was made to ib in the
Twenty-first Repoli. Since lheu (in l\{ay of the present year)
it has Leen reop^ened, examined, and irr part restored'
Prior to Miy the two end-stoues were alone visible, of

which the *oolh"to is 2 fb. 10 in. Iong, aud stood 1 ft'
10 in. above the surface of tlie grotind; and the norbhern
is 2 ft. Iong, and stood 1 ft. 7 in above the surface. The
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Iength of the kisbvaen, as indicated by these stones, was
2 tf. 7 in., with the addition of seyeral inches at floor
level, owing to the inclination of the stones. Excavation
disclosed the fact thab a portion of the eastern side was still
i1 p-lace, alihough buried; and subsequently the other parb
of this slab was found lying to bhe eastward, and was
reburned to its proper position, fitting the buried porbion
exactly. Thus the kistvaen now presents one side as well as
both ends above ground.
The cover-stone, or it may be the other side-stone, was
also found lying hard by to the eastward. It is nearly square,
and measures 3 ft. 2 in. by 3 ft. 2 in.
The kist stands in a mound of 16 feet diameter, the
direction of the remaining side (of the other no trace can be
found, if the stone menbioned above is a coverer) is twenty
degrees wesb of true north. The direction of the centre line
drawn through the two end-stones is thirty-one degrees west
of north.
The kist had obriously been ransacked long ago, and the
excavation l ielded no result beyond one minute fragment of
charcoal, the discovery of the remains of a side-stone, and
the asserbained fact that the original depth of the kisbvaen
was 3 feet.
were present at bhe examination the Rev. S. Baring- Therei;he
Gould,
Rev. Irvine K. Anderson, Captain H. tr'argns, and
the rvriter.
IIARE

TOR.

A cairn was opened in the spriug of this year at Ilare Tor.
It lies between the summits of Ilare Tor and Sharp Tor, and

about one-third of the distance toward the latter, in long.
2' 2++' \Y., and lat. 50" 38' 32" N. A full account will
be found in the Report of the Dartmoor Exploration Committee; meanwhile the result may be summarized as nil.
Geologicaliy the eairn is of some interest, as it largely consists of stones of altered sediurentary rock, of rvhich there is
a small inlier resting on the granibe at this point. The Rev.
S. Baring-Gould and the Rev. frvine K. Anderson were responsible for the work at this cairn, and the writer examined
ii, in company with the latter gentleman, when the excava-

4

tion had just been completert.
KISTYAENS

IN THE YALLEY OF THE O

BROOK AND

S\YINCO}IBE.

Last year Mr. R. Burnard discovered three kistvaens in
the Darb watershed, aII of which had previously been rifled.
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Although these l<ists are nob now shown on the Ordnance
Survey, they will appear in the next edition'
The hrst"is situai6 within the limits of Hexworthy mine
set, on the slope of Skir HiIi, near the l{ensrooqt wor\ingg'
Its exact locatibn is long. 3'5+' 5+" W., and iat. 50" 3l' 13+" N'
The kist stands within a ciicle, now incomplete. The
dirnensions of the kist are: Present length, 2 feet 6 inohes;
probable original length, 3 feet; width, 1 foot 10 inches.
hne directiolr of ienlth runs fiftl'-three clegrees rvesb of
north. The tops of tlie sicle aud end stones are all approxirnately at ground lerel.
The seco--nd kist is in lox Tor Newtalie, north of the rri.ins
of Fox Tor farm. Where the newtake wall crosses Wheal
Emma leat there is a footbridge. Measuring south-easterly
from this footbridge a distanceof 530 feeb along the aervtake
rvall, and then ta[ing a south-westerly offset 169 feet into
the newtake, the poiition of this kist will be found I ,or,
otherwise stated, ii Iies in long. 3' 56' 5" 1'Y., and lat.
50' 31', 25" N.
The south-eas[ern end and bhe north-eastern and southwesbern sides appear above ground. The present_rvidth is
1 foot 7) inchei. It has prbbably bee_n ntore. - The probable orig[nal length was 3 feet. I'he depth before excavation wai 1 foot B inches. Direclion of leugtlt, sixty-eight
deglees rvest of north.
IIr. Burnard *rites : " Explored the south encl and west
side, wirh no results. Could do no Dtore, as the north endstone (large) was wedged in bobtom, anti I could nob move ib
with tie "tools I hadlwith me." It thus appears thab the
north-west end-stoue had slipped in, aud as the cover-stone
(4 feeb 2 inches by 4 feeb 6 iirChes) is lyirrg on the easb side,
it is obvious that all the slabs of this kisbvaen are now
accounted for.

Tire third l<isbvaen is also in lox Tor Newtake, south by a
west of the last named, and distant from it 630 feet or
thereabouts. It lies in long. 3' 56' 6+' W., and iat.
50' 31', 18," N.

little

Two sidts aud the-north-wesb end remain' The southlvestern side has been thrown across the kisb, and leans on
bhe north-eastern side. The original width was probably
2 feet 3 inches, and the length 2 feet 10 inches; bub the side-

sbone which is still in place is 5 feet in length' The direction of length is fifby-three degrees wesL of nortli.
Mr. Buinard reporbs: " Kisb nealest }'ox Tor Ilouse.Dug this partly out to-day (12 June, 1905), bub findirg a
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broken beer bottie right dorvn on bhe 'calm' at base oI
north-easf side-stone, gave ii up. Some one has been digging
there during the past few years."
CIIAP}IAN BARRO\\IS (NNVON YI. S.E.).

At the invitation of the Rev. J. Frederick

Chanter, u.A.,

your Committee's Secretary has this year visited Parracombe,
on the borders of Exmoor; and elsewhere in this volume will
be found some of the results of this visit, in the forrn of a
joint paper 9n th9 rude stone monuments of that iocality.
Associated with these stone remains are numerous barrows, and it has been thoughb better, even at the risk of
some repetition, to place any description of these in this
Committee's Report.
Seven members of the group known as " Chapman Rarrows " mnge approximately in a sbraight line, the direction
of which, as drawn through the extremes, is thirty minutes
south of east.

Of these the nexb to westernmosb lies in a field known as
Jones' Allotmeub," near the ', Trvo-gates " giving
entrance to Longstone Allotuent from the north. Exaci
position, long. 3' 52' 6b' W., lat. 51" 10' 30+" N.
Eving heard rumours that this barrow had been opened
by Thomas Antell, of the parish of Parracombe, lve (thal is to
say, the Iiev. J. tr'. Chanter, Captain Fargus, and the writer)
called on Antell and obtained from him a statement of the
circumstances of such opening.
It appears that in the year 1885 Thomas Anbell, by the
direction of the farruer holding this fieid, removed stones for
hedging purposes from the barrow in question. He found
within the margin, aud covered by the mound, a circle of
"

I{r.

stones set on edge, and

within this a cairn. Somewhere near

the centre of the barrow a flat thin stone rsas found, which
covered the mouth of a " steyn " or urn. The steyn did not
long survive its discovery, and when broken it proved to
contain bones. The cover-stone is described as about 2 feet
square, and the urn ibself as aboub 2 f.eet in height and 1 foot
6 inches in diameter. In dimensions, shape, and material it
appears to have closely resembled an inverted vessel found
by the late 1\[r. Doe in a barrow on Berry Down,l Berrynarbor; but whether like that it was ornamented, or whether
or no it had lifting lugs, cannot norv be ascertained.
The traditional " Croclr of Gold " of Dartmoor has for its

I

tr'ifth Beport, Yol. XY, p, 108 ; illustrated also in Trventy-first Report.
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counter_part the " Steyn oI Money

" of Exmoor, and prior to
the find the farmer had jokingly informed Antell tdat they
would share the proceeds were ihe steyn found. Of urn or
contents no trace now remains. Thomas AnteII insists that
the bones were bones of sheep, and explains that he knows
the animal well enough to recognize it-living or dead. His
theory is that bhe "people rvho *ere workingin the barrows,,
took some mutton rvith them for their iefreshment, and
overlooked this pot, whereby it got covered up, and so
remained until he discovered it. Hence this findof potted
muttou-sureh' the earliest recorded.
\Ye thiak there is no reason to attribute undue weight to
his views on the matter. TIie ,,ribs " which he des"cribes
may well have been man's; and the writer has founcl elsewhere the same indisposition to admit having disturbed
human remains. Otheiwise his account of the fiInd is clear,
and, allowance being made for a natural absence of minor
detail, is to our minds enrirely dependable.
EXAIIINATION OF ONE OF THE CHAPIIAN GROUP BY THE
NEV, J. I. CHANTER.

- Another barrow, associated rvith but not forming one of
the line above referred to. ancl situate betrveen thal rorv of
rnounds aricl the lougstone. in long. B' 51' ,35*,, Iy., Iat.
51' 10' ?f *- S., has been or-,enerI l-,1''the Rer'. J. I'. Chanter
during the present year.
. The- section now given rvill help to explain the c,onstruction of this barrow. Its total diameter frdm north to south is
100 feeb, and from east to west 113 feet. The natural slope
oI the ground is-from north to soubh. The extreme height of
the barrow is g feet. It is thus a good speciuren of the iarger
mounds, and has little trace of any frevious disturban"ce.
Probably when originally constructed ii was nob much over
9O feet in. diaureter,- but its slopes have been flattened by
time and the tread of animals.
The opening yas accomplished by means of a [rench about
6^ feet in widbh driven -in from- the east side. At 1b
feet {roT the presenb margin a low stone wall, 4 feeb wide
at the base and noi quitl 2 feet hish, was met. This
probably continues all around the cirZumference. At 50
feet from^the palgin a small heap of burnt clay was reached.
It was 1 foot in height, and continuecl in the iine of trench

for 3 feet. Oyer this the iron from the soil of

the

barrow had aggregated as on an impervious stratum, and
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encased it in a hard layer of oxide much resembling
iron. Following tiiis heap some stones were reached,

bog

and

rvithin a smail cairn trvo cover-stones, one measuring 1 foot
11 inches by l foot 6 inches, the other l foot 10| inches by
1 foot 10| inches. These cover-stones protecbed a pit sunk
in the subsoil (which is clay). The pit measured 1 foot
10 inches by 1 foot 6 inches, and was 10 inches deep. It
was filled to the top rvith charcoal, bone ash, and recognizable fragments of bones. These bones included some human
teeth, botli single aud double, and from these, and especially
their rvorn-dowr crowns, it would appear that the interment
was that of an adult, probably well past middle age. The
centre of the interment pii was 58 feet from the eastern,
and 62 feet from the southern tnargin of the barrorv.
Excavation was conbiuued until the whole of the small
cairn surrounding the burial had been removed, but no
further discoveries resulted.
From the secbion it rvill be seen that the barrow consisted
of three distinct strata: a cairn of small size in the centre;
over this, and confined within the buriecl rvall, a mound of
material derived from the surface turf of the adjacent tnoor
(the individual turfs can still be recoguized); and over this
again a layer evidently clerived from excavation immediately
below the turf. Charcoal, largely thab of furze bushes, was
exbremely plentiful in bhe turf mound, and there was a
quantity of a beautiful blue compound, wliich owes its origin
to the interaction of irou, from the soil, and decomposing
vegetable matter.

Before leaving the Chapman group ib may be well to

direcb attention to the " Longstone " above referrgd to. This
menhir is obviously associated with the sepulchral mottnds,
and may, as the original " Chapman " (or Capmen), have

given its name to the assemblage, In addition to this
menhir, there is a yery curious quadrilateral formed of
smaller stones, and of both full descriptions rvill be found
elsewhere in the present volume.
Hard by the cluadrilateral is a small barrow, one of many
in bhe vicinity, The present specimen is 9 feet in diameter
and 1 foot I inches in height. It was opened by the Rev.
J. F. Chanter, and yielded an urn-shaped pit in the subsoil, about 12 inches deep and 6 inches in diameter at the
top. I'rom this a fair quaniity of smail grains of charcoal
was obtained. Another similar barrow gave a like, but
smaller pit (5 inches deep and 4 inches iu diameter),
and in ueither rvas there a cover-stone. Some eight more
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Iittle

mounds were examined. No pits were found, but in
some cases charcoal; in other instan'ces the lesulb was rtil.
It has.always to.be remembered that heaps of ,.spits,,or
turfs abandoned in wet seasons may simulite minor sepul-

chral mounds.

ROE BARROW, PARRACOIIBE COUIION.

This barrow, situate long. 3" 5l' 49" \Y.,lat. 51" 10'b8i"N.,
-has
-who
also been opened by the Rer.. J. F. Chanter,
report's

:-

Opened on Saturdar, 20 llar, 1g05. A trench 4 feet nide was
cut right through. The cupshaped top showed signs of previous
openin_g, which was borne out 6y the material fr*orn the centre
right. down to the bottom being tnore mixed. rvith earth than the
remainder of the cairn. The ruound proved to consist almost
entirely of stones, with about l0 inches of earth and sod over,

No trace of any flint was found, but all round the centre on the
ground ievel there were large quantities of charcoal. Inclications
were met of a small chamber rvith a cover-stone 26 in. by 11 in.,
vhich seemed to have been broken down oa one side, probably ai
a previous opening. Some pieces of ruddle were foiud. in "the
centre, and a little above ground level.

R. H:.nsronp \\ron:rs.
BTRRO\I \El.R EOn\s cBoss

This barrow lies south

(crrr.

s.E.).

of

Combestone Tor, close to a
trackway which leaves the high road opposite that tor.
Ther-e^is
pillaged cairn-south of 'the high road, and
.
^a dislant
about 100 feeb
frorn it opposite Comiestone, and

counting from this in a southerly clirection the barrow in
clue-stion is _number five (two only are marked. on tlie

Ordnance Map).

1905, the Rev. S. Barirg-Gould, Mr. John
. On 6_JuIy,
1\!l
$_-uly,
.n Burnard, Mrs. Rulnard, aid others, examined
No. 5. This cairn was found to be 16 feet in diameter,

the. height above_ ground level ab centre being 2{ feet.
A trench was driven through from north to"souih, and the
cairn proved to be so built that the stones slanted. upwards.

In the centre was a hole sunk in the ,,calm,,' hiving
diameter

of

15 inches and a depth

of

17 inches

a

This hole contained a considerable cluantity of charcoal
Lrones, but rro other relics.
R. RunNann.

aud burnt

